Gila Chapter
Back Country Horsemen of New Mexico|MINUTES
Meeting date | time 3/9/2022 6:00 PM | Meeting location WNMU Watts Hall
Meeting called by

Doug Dexter

Type of meeting

Monthly business meeting

Note taker

Cindi deCapiteau

Attendees
Joan Bacon, Zack Crocket, Cindi deCapiteau, Dixie
Dexter, Doug Dexter, Vicki Dowd, Gerry Engel, Melissa
Green (via Zoom), Andrea Imler, Dave Imler, Nancy
Imler, Russ Imler, Mickey Lemon, Rawlings Lemon,
Charlen Perez (via Zoom), Cheryl Roth, Randy Roth,
Diane Shriner, Jerry Shriner, George Siavalis (via Zoom)

Recognize guests and new members | Presenter Doug Dexter
Diane and Jerry Shriner joined us this evening for their first meeting as new members of the Gila Chapter.
Welcome!
Approval of minutes | Presenter Doug Dexter
Minutes from the February 2022 meeting were approved by voice vote. No changes requested.
Financial & membership report | Presenter Dave Imler
Financial: Current bank balance is $32,990.94, which includes donations from various sources amounting to $180,
as well as dues payments of $225. We paid out $228.44 to cover airfare for one of the NAN Ranch Ride (a.k.a.,
NATRC) judges. Also paid out expenses from the Great American Outdoors Act grant of $4,399.52.
The chapter now has 54 members. In addition to the Shriners, the chapter has two other new members: Susan Bates
from Arizona and Clay Griffith from Faywood. The membership rolls show 11 previous members who haven’t
renewed for 2022. Dave will give them one more notice of dues due. After that, anybody who doesn’t re-up gets
purged from the mailing list and nobody wants that.
Action items
RENEW YOUR GBCH MEMBERSHIP

Person responsible
You know who
you are!

Deadline
Right now

Publicity | Presenter Vicki Dowd
Vicki reports that in April 2022 a link about the GBCH trail projects as well as articles about the NAN Ranch Ride
will appear in Desert Exposure, in the Las Cruces Bulletin’s “Life is Good” series and in a couple of other publications.
Public Service/Communications | Presenter Gerry Engel
Trail projects. The 2022 trail season is underway. Already completed are projects on Mogollon Creek, in Rabb
Park, and on the Military Trail. See maps on pages 6, 7, and 8.

In addition to work by the Melissa Corps down in Rabb Park proper, Wayne Brown and Gerry have continued
clearing a couple miles up to Quaking Aspen (map on page 7).
There’s a project coming up this weekend (March 11-13), based at Woody’s Corral (see map on page 9). You can
come out to ride for fun (and/or work for fun). The project will address trails around the Gila Cliff Dwellings.
Money. Gerry noted that the Gila chapter has received grant money of around $3600 from Freeport and the
National Forest Foundation (for which Joan Bacon contributed the required matching funds). The grant writers are
working on requests to the National Wilderness Stewardship program for $16,000 and $4,800 from Walmart. Funds
from the Great American Outdoors Act will be coming in sometime after May.
Trail Days. Silver City is a gateway community for the Continental Divide Trail and hosts an annual “Trail Days”
event in which the Gila BCH Chapter normally participates. This year, Trail Days occurs at the same time as the
NAN Ranch Ride (April 23-24), which sort of uses up all the available horsepower. So the Gila Chapter won’t be
participating in the 2022 Trail Days.
GBCH poster. Our creative and generous Forest Service authorities have updated the poster (see page 14) they use
to brag on us (the last poster was published a couple of years ago). Gerry will ask forest service to display our
poster in their booth at Trail Days since we won’t be there.
Action items
Ask the USFS to display the GBCH poster in their booth at Trail
Days

Person responsible
Gerry Engel

GCSAR Activity | Presenter Russ Imler
Nothing is going on in the search and rescue department.
NATRC Update | Presenter Vicki Dowd
Cheerful Vicki Dowd announced that:
•
•
•
•
•

Nearly all the volunteer worker positions required to run the NAN Ranch Ride (a.k.a. NATRC ride) have
been filled.
Checks for entries are trickling in (nine so far), to be delivered to Dave Imler.
Liability insurance has been obtained from EQUISURE, for which the ride pays a $288 premium.
Certificates have been delivered to NAN Ranch, NAN neighbor Clay Griffith (through whose property
part of the ride travels).
Trail flagging and preparation are ongoing (about 80% complete), with brushing by Rawlings Lemon.

Vicki noted that the nine entries received so far are not enough for the ride to break even, but that most competitors
enter at the last minute. Most entries come in during the last week before the ride begins.
Vicki mentioned that at the last NAN Ranch Ride, we received two generous donations to support the ride. The
ride returned the money when the ride was cancelled. Vicki says she will be asking for money again, by (among
other strategies) advertising the ride at area feed stores and other enterprises.
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Highway Cleanup | Presenter Doug Dexter
Matt Rehani, coordinator of the chapter’s litter control responsibilities to the New
Mexico Department of Transportation, scheduled a cleanup detail on March 24.
Packing Demo | Presenter Cheryl Roth
Every now and then GBCH puts on a clinic about the horse packing arts. There’s
one coming up on April 2. It’s a special one, conducted by Russ Lewis, a former
US Marine who has spent more than 20 years as a wilderness packer and hunting
guide and is associated with Heroes and Horses.
The session will be open to GBCH members and the public. Attendees will sign a
liability release form.
The event will be held at the Southwest Horsemen’s Association rodeo grounds,
located on US 180 east, 1.15 miles beyond the light at the 32nd Street Bypass.
Saturday, April 2, 10:00 a.m.
Action items

Person responsible

Send a head-count to Doug

Melissa Green

Send additional notice to the public, requesting RSVP and details
about whether registrants are bringing a pack animal or auditing
the session.

Melissa Green

Cooking & Food Prep for Trail Crews | Presenter Micky Lemon, Melissa Green
Everything is on schedule and in order.
Give Grandly Update | Presenter Gerry Engel
Give Grandly is an annual local charity drive. The event for 2022 occurs on May 7, downtown Silver City at the
Makers Market, 212 S Bullard St, Silver City, NM 88061. It also represents a chance to keep a certain community
focus on what we do.
Doug Dexter attended a recent Give Grandly organizing meeting, at which 40 volunteer on-site workers were
present. Doug also signed GBCH up as part of the “event group” (as opposed to the. PR group, which has a lot of
work to prepare. The event group just has to show up.) GBCH has to contribute $100 to sign up, but that fee is
waived if we raise a specific amount of money, which Give Grandly then matches.
Event organizers like the idea of branding cookies1. GBCH will bring our own canopy. The only planning we need
to do is assign crews and duty stages.

1 Cookie branding is a GBCH tradition at public events. Somebody like the Forest Service brings in a couple of hefty logs.
With assistance from GBCH personnel, the cookie branders (intrepid souls from the crowd) use a cross-cut saw to slice
off several inches of log. Then, using branding irons (like for marking cattle), heated by propane burner or charcoal grill,
the brander gets to burn an emblem into the cookie—and gets to keep the cookie. People love this.
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Give Grandly public event: May 7, 2022, Makers’ Market, 212 S. Bullard Street, 7:30 a.m. setup, for a couple of
hours’ hitch during the program, which lasts from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Action items

Person responsible

Contact Doug Dexter to sign up for a shift

Deadline

Everybody

ASAP

Request for Donations (fire loss) | Presenter Vicki Dowd
As reported in the February 2022 minutes, A Las Cruces horse facility experienced a fire consumed the entire
structure and everything in it. Several GBCH members have already donated items to replace part of the facility’s
losses; Charlen Perez used her flatbed trailer to transport the generous load to Las Cruces. Charlen also reports that
the facility is building a new tack room, so in addition to tack and grooming supplies, leftover construction
material and anything in the way of tack is welcomed. Doug will call Charlen to see how else we can help.
Action items

Person responsible

Call Charlen about fire needs

Doug Dexter

GBCH Garb | Presenter Cheryl Roth
Cheryl is coordinating with Mornings Star (a Silver City printing company) to create and
administer sales of GBCH T-shirts, ball caps, and patches, featuring the chapter’s new logo
(of which we are ever so proud).
Morning Star receives your order, accumulates enough orders to make it worth their while,
collects payments, and delivers the goods.
The store closes on March 25.
Trail Updates | Presenter Melissa Green
The Holt-Apache Trail (map on page 10), which GBCH has worked on over
the years (last time in 2021, I think) will receive another visit April 8-10, 2022.
If you have never been up there, look into it. It’s a challenging ride to the top
of the world. The trail was hit hard by the Whitewater-Baldy complex fire in
2012, but it’s coming back to life with attention from the Gila Chapter.
We last visited Holt-Apache in 2021.
See https://sandbox.square.online/uploads/b/10862d00-09db-11eb-9f385750f8f77a4e/holt%20apache%20181%20trail%20project%20info%202022.pdf
for details about the upcoming project. RSVP required.
Recent work: So far in the 2022 trail season, the Gila Chapter and its
numerous supporters from the hiking groups marshalled by Melissa, trails
greatly improved and delightful include Mogollon Creek, trails around Woody’s Corral, Rabb Park, and Sycamore
Canyon (maps on pages 6, 7, 8).
Action items
RSVP for the Holt-Apache project

Person responsible
You know you want to!
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Sacaton/Rain Creek Runway | Presenter Randy Roth
Among the Gila Chapter’s various pilots is Captain Randy Roth, who keeps the propellers greased for the New
Mexico and Grant County Pilots’ Associations. These organizations are looking to increase access to the Rain Creek
Trail #189. The Sacaton where a 4000’ runway has been unused for the last 35 years, but which needs
reconditioning so that bush planes can land there, enabling folks to fly in and then hike to fishing spots. The two
associations are working with the Forest Service to install a vault toilet up there and there’s room for several horse
rigs to park. See image and map on page 11.
Agenda topic Oh Not This Again | Presenter Gerry Engel
Remember the Peaceful Skies fiasco from a couple of years ago—the one where Holloman Air Force Base sought to
expand its F 15 training skies over the Gila? The Gila community shot that one down, but a new threat to peace and
quiet now emerges from Arizona. Doug Dexter has met with Susan Beck, who is oppositional board and says
nothing will likely happen until late in the fall. Still, be prepared. See https://www.scdailypress.com/2022/02/25/airforce-looking-gila-low-level-flights/
Agenda topic A warm place to ride | Presenter Gerry Engel
If you haven’t been up that way lately (or maybe even never), consider the Bear Canyon/Allie Canyon trails. These
rugged trails are for people who really want to be there. Anybody who HAS been there will tell you it’s worth the
trip.
There’s a couple of ways to get into Bear Canyon. Most of us know the way from Ft. Bayard up the Wood Haul
Wagon Road. Whatever. That’s not what this is about.
There’s another way, this one from Hanover. You get to drive up the Fierro Road (intersection of NM Highways
152 and 356 and then onto Hanover Canyon Road and drive through the tunnel over which the house-sized haul
trucks travel whence they came. You can park your rig adjacent to one of the broken-glass-ammo-shell-beer can
littered wide spaces, then ride the rugged road up into the sunny New Mexico sky, then a steep decline into Bear
Creek Canyon. See map on page 12.
Once you get down there, you can turn left and ride over to some rustic corrals, near which you can also meet up
with a tangential trail into Allie Canyon. Gerry advises that where the Allie Canyon cutoff gets into Allie Canyon
proper, a half-mile has been cleared, fixing up a long-hidden trail circuit using pathways like Lockney Road, Signal
Peak Road, Bear Creek, and Allie Canyon.
Wood Haul Wagon Road. Also, the always-loggy Wood Haul Wagon Road up and down to Bear Creek has been
cleared. (Image on page 13.)
Feral interlopers. A community tempest has been going on for several months. The problem is a herd of feral
cattle, abandoned by the owner in the 1970s, owned by nobody, and creating problems nobody really knows of a
good way to handle. The Forest Service has contracted with somebody named George, who eliminates the cows on
the ground from his rifle-base, a helicopter. Two flights have occurred so far, rubbing out a couple of dozen
unsupervised bovines. It seems maybe the USFS is done hunting cows for now. Nevertheless . . .
. . . The potential for somebody to get hurt when these aerobatics occur has encouraged the forest service to post a
warning sign at Sheep Corral. The sign tells you where you shouldn’t go. You can find information about this
dilemma at https://www.drovers.com/news/industry/feral-cattle-aerial-gunning-continues-court-deniesrestraining-order.
This information-packed-but-brief meeting adjourned at 6:50 p.m.
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2022 Mogollon Creek Project Trail #153 (source Caltopo)
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2022 Rabb Park Project Trail #747 and beyond (source Caltopo, Google Earth)
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2022 Military Road Project Trail #709 (source Caltopo)
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Location of Woody’s Corral near Gila Cliff Dwellings (source USGS 1999 Little Turkey Park quad map)
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Holt-Apache Trail Project 2022 (sources: USGS Holt Mtn. and Moon Ranch maps, 1999)
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Sacaton Landing Strip
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Parking for Bear Canyon via Hanover/Fierro back door

Trail from parking above Hanover to Bear Canyon and back to Ft. Bayard.
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Bear Canyon via Wood Haul Wagon Road trail
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2022 GBCH poster provided by the Forest Service
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